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Welcome to the January 2017 issue of the Kent Environmental Council newsletter. The focus 
for KEC in 2017 is making connections. 

 

!     Fuel Cell Technology Developing at Kent State 

Dr. Yanhai Du, assistant professor and researcher in fuel cells at Kent 
State University's College of Applied Engineering, Sustainability and 
Technology, came to a KEC breakfast meeting in October to talk about 
fuel cells. Several people from KEC also toured his lab in December. Du 
is a leading researcher investigating how the country can produce more 
clean energy and holds several patents related to fuel cells, including one 
for a compact spiral ceramic fuel cell that is produced by using a 3D 
printer. 
  
Renewables are small part of the energy pie at 13.2%, but that percent-
age is increasing. The Paris Climate Change agreement, which took ef-
fect in November 2016, was ratified by 114 of 124 countries as of ! No1 -
vember 28 (and more were expected to sign by the end of 2016). Incom-
ing President Donald Trump opposed the agreement, while candidate 
Hillary Clinton supported it. Even with Trump in power, Du believes that 
the use and growth of renewables are now unstoppable. 
  
So what is a fuel cell? Think of it as a "magic box." 

!  
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Fuel cells use an electrochemical process that does not burn the fuel. You do have to make hydrogen, which 
consumes energy (actually more hydrogen than a fuel cell produces). If you generate the hydrogen with re-
newables (such as solar), you can use the power of the fuel cell even when the sun is gone. Solar, wind, hy-
dropower and nuclear power all can be used to produce the energy needed to power a fuel cell. There are 
several different types of fuel cells, and the magic box is a complex place; however, a fuel cell can last 10 
to 20 years and is more efficient than current electricity production methods. A fuel cell can be very small, 
or it can be larger in the form of a stack of fuel cells--currently up to 56 mega watts (MW), which can drive 
a car, train or airplane. 
  
So for those of you who are technically minded: A fuel cell is an electrochemical device that directly con-
verts (through a chemical reaction between a fuel and an oxidant) chemical energy into a fuel for electricity 
(with water and heat as its byproduct without burning the fuel). 
  
The advantages of fuel cells include low to zero emissions, high efficiency, reliability, fuel flexibility, ener-
gy security, ruggedness, durability, sustainability, quiet operation, technology capability, light weight and 
long lasting. 

These advantages are causing a wide variety of commercial usage, including the following: 
 • The top 10 fuel-cell power customers are AT&T, Walmart, Ebay, Apple, Coca-Cola, Cox, CBS, 

Sheraton and Adobe. Their use ranges from 17.1 MW to 1.6 MW. 
 • The top fuel-cell forklift customers are SYSCO, Walmart, P&G, Central Grocers, BMW, WinCo 

Foods, Kroger, Lowes, Wagmans, and Coca-Cola. They range from more than 700 forklifts to 96 
forklifts each. 

 • Stark Area Regional Transit Authority (SARTA) in Canton, Ohio, has received a grant for most of 
the purchase price of five fuel-cell buses. While these buses are more expensive initially, they pro-
vide twice the mileage as diesel busses and have zero carbon emissions. Canton will be third in the 
country in fuel-cell bus usage. Ohio itself is one of the top five fuel-cell states. 

 • There are fuel-cell cars coming out now, but they are very expensive at about $58,000. By 2025, the 
goal is 1.5 million cars with zero emissions.  

 • Cargo trucks also can run on fuel cells. Fuel-cell cargo trucks run 400 miles on one fill of hydrogen. 
The size of a fuel cell depends on how much hydrogen you want to put into it. You use a pressure 
gauge to tell how much is in tank. Hydrogen is safer than gasoline--gasoline can burn a car; if hy-
drogen leaked, it would just flow into the air. 

 • Coradia iLint is a new CO2-emission-free regional train and alternative to diesel power. It is pow-
ered by a hydrogen fuel cell. Its only emission is steam and condensed water, and it operates with a 
low level of noise. Alstom, a French company operating worldwide, is among the first railway man-
ufacturers in the world to develop a passenger train based on fuel-cell technology. 

  
Du talked about ways that fuel cells could help the coal and other fossil fuel energy sources in the future. If 
you put a fuel cell next to a fossil-fuel energy source, you could use fuel cells there to make electricity, put 
it right into the grid, and skip transportation/shipping altogether. Then you could capture the CO2 and put it 
into the ground and make carbon-free electricity. For this to happen, however, the fuel cells need to be big-
ger than they are now, and more research is needed on capturing the carbon. 

Future research is needed into designs of fuel cells (to improve the magic box). Research is under way now 
to improve fuel-cell performance and to ramp up the size of the cells. Some research is using ammonia in-
stead of hydrogen as a fuel. 
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Kent State students are now experimenting with designing and building a golf cart powered by a solar fuel 
cell. The golf cart would be used to take guests around campus and demonstrate the technology. 
  
Audience members were fascinated by Du's presentation and excited by the help that this technology is 
lending to a clean energy future. Du would like the community to learn more about fuel cells, and he en-
couraged anyone who would like to tour his lab to come anytime. If he is not available, one of his students 
would be glad to show a visitor around. 

--Lorraine McCarty 

!      Reducing Greenhouse Gas Emissions: Part 3 

This third article in our series focuses on what the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency recommends we 
do to lower our vehicle emissions. See if you can incorporate any of these ideas or encourage others to do 
so.  All of the following is taken directly from the EPA website. 

What You Can Do: On the Road 
 

Driving your vehicle releases greenhouse 
gases into the atmosphere and con-
tributes to climate change--but you can 
take simple, easy steps to cut your emis-
sions, reduce our nation's dependence on 
oil, and save money. 
  

1. Buy smart: Purchase a fuel-efficient, low-greenhouse gas vehicle 
When shopping for a new or used vehicle (or even renting a ve-
hicle), choose the cleanest, most fuel-efficient vehicle that meets 
your needs. With a wide range of clean, fuel-efficient vehicles 
available today, it's easier than ever to go green--for the envi-
ronment, and for your wallet. Check out EPA's Green Vehicle 
Guide or www.fueleconomy.gov to find the best, most compre-
hensive information on vehicle emissions and fuel economy.    

You can also learn more about the fuel economy and environ-
ment label that you'll see on all new vehicles. The label has been 
redesigned and updated for even easier comparison shopping. 
These new window stickers provide fuel economy and environmental ratings for all new vehicles, including 
advanced technology vehicles like electric cars and plug-in hybrids. And while at the showroom, you can 
scan the QR Code® on each vehicle's label to be connected to additional information online, including per-
sonalized cost and energy-use estimates. 

2. Drive smart 
To improve your fuel economy and reduce greenhouse gas emissions, go easy on the brakes and gas pedal, 
avoid hard accelerations, reduce your time spent idling (no more than 30 seconds), and unload unnecessary 
items in your trunk to reduce weight. If you have a removable roof rack and you are not using it, take it off 
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Gasoline vehicle label

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RzlPDZNnkL17hfBjvLROeIGFqTSfqGzgNQHOh8BqA2Gx57iToTlrE5SsTf2fuW2uIajx0teO95XzYbpd_YNG2Qc8LmPXNHErzPka5sVZC0AwvmEmPL7JoGiG_759cVhmKmm3IUp8tixPYafeyTDckoodZNoD9lHaDd3mZiHeexyN-sunQzT5e5WorUN3e3_WiVASjSwAGv4=&c=nt4HC5-XXKLnLSTavrQViy1KT0n2s2F5qtYIuH4HJk4MyX9O8X2L5Q==&ch=C66_L5lCQs0qkoYjCoD6yoEPBsW-nMcHoWjY-cYlEWK5E1ZP7uJtOQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RzlPDZNnkL17hfBjvLROeIGFqTSfqGzgNQHOh8BqA2Gx57iToTlrE_YgdUKTRzbxMwjgBDBcMBD_wPYhlWSln4jqJ2h2GWjYE3jAuIjVPDKooRGFKiUTH4wxlLfuYPG2mphKFXTzSOX-MI4YxvkU1AMNh41h3kO6hx84EwHHpd-JFa-SE1IR3w==&c=nt4HC5-XXKLnLSTavrQViy1KT0n2s2F5qtYIuH4HJk4MyX9O8X2L5Q==&ch=C66_L5lCQs0qkoYjCoD6yoEPBsW-nMcHoWjY-cYlEWK5E1ZP7uJtOQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RzlPDZNnkL17hfBjvLROeIGFqTSfqGzgNQHOh8BqA2Gx57iToTlrE_YgdUKTRzbxMwjgBDBcMBD_wPYhlWSln4jqJ2h2GWjYE3jAuIjVPDKooRGFKiUTH4wxlLfuYPG2mphKFXTzSOX-MI4YxvkU1AMNh41h3kO6hx84EwHHpd-JFa-SE1IR3w==&c=nt4HC5-XXKLnLSTavrQViy1KT0n2s2F5qtYIuH4HJk4MyX9O8X2L5Q==&ch=C66_L5lCQs0qkoYjCoD6yoEPBsW-nMcHoWjY-cYlEWK5E1ZP7uJtOQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RzlPDZNnkL17hfBjvLROeIGFqTSfqGzgNQHOh8BqA2Gx57iToTlrE_YgdUKTRzbxMwjgBDBcMBD_wPYhlWSln4jqJ2h2GWjYE3jAuIjVPDKooRGFKiUTH4wxlLfuYPG2mphKFXTzSOX-MI4YxvkU1AMNh41h3kO6hx84EwHHpd-JFa-SE1IR3w==&c=nt4HC5-XXKLnLSTavrQViy1KT0n2s2F5qtYIuH4HJk4MyX9O8X2L5Q==&ch=C66_L5lCQs0qkoYjCoD6yoEPBsW-nMcHoWjY-cYlEWK5E1ZP7uJtOQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RzlPDZNnkL17hfBjvLROeIGFqTSfqGzgNQHOh8BqA2Gx57iToTlrE4jrYAYeHNfphrtoUmdKtY4V5RD_JsrGxS1cx9J5Uads_sdOo3jMeOevAaZ8royRJYV2dW9CtSYiWclPW9uqKv06mbiHJCDz1VOYo_EhJaVAVMtwL4ky05U=&c=nt4HC5-XXKLnLSTavrQViy1KT0n2s2F5qtYIuH4HJk4MyX9O8X2L5Q==&ch=C66_L5lCQs0qkoYjCoD6yoEPBsW-nMcHoWjY-cYlEWK5E1ZP7uJtOQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RzlPDZNnkL17hfBjvLROeIGFqTSfqGzgNQHOh8BqA2Gx57iToTlrE4jrYAYeHNfpfiduBXNyZfJREfujB_G5Pn840B19KR-rfbJjSVUT2J6Efk1NlUTCcL9IzCXxFS684Q-wa_HEfS8FbdvNULdoPZB_W18feZ9mlEHVuhOVtrJnXnR0w3w7c9LakrVnet046pDi8AHdCwI=&c=nt4HC5-XXKLnLSTavrQViy1KT0n2s2F5qtYIuH4HJk4MyX9O8X2L5Q==&ch=C66_L5lCQs0qkoYjCoD6yoEPBsW-nMcHoWjY-cYlEWK5E1ZP7uJtOQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RzlPDZNnkL17hfBjvLROeIGFqTSfqGzgNQHOh8BqA2Gx57iToTlrE4jrYAYeHNfpfiduBXNyZfJREfujB_G5Pn840B19KR-rfbJjSVUT2J6Efk1NlUTCcL9IzCXxFS684Q-wa_HEfS8FbdvNULdoPZB_W18feZ9mlEHVuhOVtrJnXnR0w3w7c9LakrVnet046pDi8AHdCwI=&c=nt4HC5-XXKLnLSTavrQViy1KT0n2s2F5qtYIuH4HJk4MyX9O8X2L5Q==&ch=C66_L5lCQs0qkoYjCoD6yoEPBsW-nMcHoWjY-cYlEWK5E1ZP7uJtOQ==


to improve your fuel economy. Use cruise control if you have it, and for vehicles with selectable four-wheel 
drive, consider operating in two-wheel drive mode when road conditions make it safe to do so. 

For more information, take a look at these tips for driving more efficiently. 
  
3. Remember maintenance... 
Get regular tune-ups, follow the manufacturer's maintenance schedule (which can be found in your owner's 
manual), and use the recommended grade of motor oil. A well-maintained car is more fuel-efficient, pro-
duces fewer greenhouse gas emissions, is more reliable, and is safer! 

For more details, including potential fuel savings, check out these tips for keeping your car in shape. 
  
4. ... and don't forget your tires! 
Check your tire pressure regularly. Under-inflation increases tire wear, reduces your fuel economy, and 
leads to higher greenhouse gas and other air pollutant emissions. If you don't know the correct tire pressure 
for your vehicle, you can find it listed on the door to your vehicle's glove compartment, or on the driver's-
side door pillar. 
  
And when it's time for new tires, consider purchasing tires with "low rolling resistance," an energy-saving 
feature. 
  
5. Give your car a break 
Use public transportation, carpool, or walk or bike whenever possible to avoid using your car. Leaving your 
car at home just two days a week can reduce your greenhouse gas emissions by an average of two tons per 
year. 
  
Also consider telecommuting (working from home via phone or the Internet), which can reduce the stress 
of commuting, reduce harmful emissions, and save you money. And when driving, try combining your er-
rands and activities into one trip. 

6. Use renewable fuels 
Give E85 (PDF) (3pp, 513kb, About PDF) and biodiesel (PDF) (3 pp, 110kb, About PDF) a try. Both are 
renewable fuels (made from renewable sources such as corn) that can reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
from your vehicle. E85 is a fuel blend containing 85% ethanol and 15% gasoline that can be used in certain 
vehicles called Flex Fuel Vehicles (FFVs). FFVs are designed to be fueled with either E85 or traditional 
gasoline. There are millions of FFVs on the road today--to find out if you own one, check the inside of your 
car's fuel door for an identification sticker, or consult your owner's manual. 
  
If you own a diesel vehicle, consider filling up with a biodiesel blend such as B5, which is a diesel fuel 
blend containing 5% biodiesel. 
  
The Department of Energy's Alternative Fueling Station Locator can help you locate both E85 and biodiesel 
fuel stations in your area. 
--Lorraine McCarty 

!      Parks with Technology! 
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The fall 2016 issue of The Kent State Magazine (p. 13) revealed the ParkApps, which allows visitors at the 
Cuyahoga Valley National Park and Cleveland MetroParks to interact with their cell phone to enhance their 
outdoor experience. "Using the phone's GPS settings, the app buzzes to life as visitors move through the 
parks, pointing out historic sites, geologic formations and even explaining the eerie drone of the cicadas 
that emerged in northeast Ohio this summer after a 17-year slumber." 
  

While some people question the place of technology in nature, 
Professor Richard Ferdig points out that "at a zoo, you can use 
placards to point out what visitors should notice, but when you're 
out in creation, that's not practical.... This is a way to engage peo-
ple with their surroundings, without putting a sign on every shrub 
or animal." 

Ferdig and his team at the Research Center for Educational Tech-
nology at the School of Lifespan Development received a Nation-
al Science Foundation Advancing Informal STEM Learning initia-
tive grant of $952,000 to collaborate with the two parks to create 

the free ParkApps for the iPhone (Android version to follow soon). The app also provides maps and con-
servation content designed to call attention to the parks' natural assets and can be used as a tool for citizen 
science, allowing nature lovers to take part in data collection--for instance, to help keep tabs on the coyote 
population in Cuyahoga Valley National Park. 
  
Every year, the 2.5 million visitors to the Cuyahoga Valley National Park and park rangers field more than 
110,000 visitor questions and requests. For ParkApps, Ferdig was one of the winners of KSU's 2016 Out-
standing Research and Scholarship Award. 

--Lorraine McCarty 

   !     Green Energy Saves Companies Money 

Innovation and green energy that save companies money may be the best way to curb greenhouse gases--
good old pragmatism. Many investors are no longer willing to bet on the long-term risks of relying on coal, 
oil or gas. Renewables such as wind and solar have become increasingly cost-effective energy sources. In 
Time (December 12, 2014), Richard Branson of Virgin Group says "we need to aggressively deploy a lot 
more renewables--wind, solar, geothermal--in the power sector, in heavy industries like mining, in the built 
environment and transport" as well as increase energy efficiency. Countries need to learn from each other, 
coordinate efforts and help the developing countries to more to renewables. China and India are doubling 
their commitment to clean energy. And no matter who is in the White House, America is competitive and 
wants to be on the winning side. 

Examples of innovation and pragmatism seen recently include the following: 
 • In 2015, for the first time, more renewable capacity was created worldwide than conventional fossil-

fuel generation. And the International Energy Agency expects that renewable energy will grow by 
42% globally by 2021. (Time, December 12, 2016) 

 • Kohl's envelopes advertise: "Kohl's is LEED-ing the way with more than 40 million square feet of 
LEED certified space." 
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 • Walmart: As the world's largest retailer, Walmart is seeking to reduce emissions in its operations by 
18% by 2025 and will work toward adding no waste to landfills in key markets such as Canada and 
the United States. The company also plans to be powered by 50% clean and renewable energy 
sources. (Akron Beacon Journal, November 15, 2016) 

 • Tesla and Solarcity have developed solar roof 
panels that don't stick out. The roof panels are 
tiles that blend together to harness the sun's 
power but do not look like traditional solar 
panels. They will be available this year, but 
pricing has not yet been announced. (Time, 
December 5, 2016) 

 • Google expects that in 2017 it will have 
amassed sufficient renewable energy to meet 
all of its electricity needs throughout the 
world--and its energy needs are immense giv- en 
all the offices and data centers that the company runs. The company, however, won't be able to pow-
er operations solely on wind and solar because of regulations and complicated power grids. "But it 
may be able to offset every MW hour of electricity supplied by a power plant running on fossil fuels 
with renewable energy." (Akron Beacon Journal, December 7, 2016) 

 • The Breakthrough Energy Coalition has announced a $1 billion investment fund to support new en-
ergy ventures. Members of this group include Bill Gates, Mark Zuckerberk, George Soros, Saudi 
Arabia's Prince Alwaleed bin Talal, Alibaba's Jack Ma, and Richard Branson. They have jumped 
into the alternative energy race. (Akron Beacon Journal, December 12, 2016) 

  
Finally, Michael Bloomberg says in Time (December 28, 2016) that in climate change, as in many other ar-
eas, where Washington fails to drive progress, cities will act. Washington sees climate change as partisan, 
but mayors "of both small towns and big cities, see it as a reason to clean the air, save money on energy, 
build modern infrastructure, protect themselves from extreme weather and attract new businesses....I am 
confident that no matter how the EPA is run, and no matter what laws the next Congress passes, we will 
meet the pledges that the U.S. made as part of the international agreement signed in Paris...cities and busi-
nesses and citizens will continue to reduce emissions... They recognize that reducing greenhouse gas emis-
sions can make their communities healthier places to lie and work....Over the past decade, Congress has not 
passed a single bill that takes direct aim at climate change. Yet at the same time, the U.S. has led the world 
in reducing carbon-dioxide emissions....To find out where the country is heading, don't follow the national 
headlines. Get involved locally. That's where the action is." 
--Lorraine McCarty 

!  Kent State Is Turning Green! 
There was some environmentally friendly news reported in the December 1, 2016, issue of The Kent Stater-
-"Energy Reduction Methods Create Green Milestone for KSU." Lydia Taylor, a senior reporter, wrote the 
article and reported that "over the past five years, Kent State has lowered the expenses of utilities used to 
power campus by as much as $1.8 million annually." It was done by implementing more sustainable energy 
conservation systems such as solar panels ed on campus 
building roofs, light-switch sensors in residence halls, solar 
panels on the field house, and the geothermal heating and 
cooling system in the new College of Architecture and En-
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vironmental Design building. The driving force behind these energy-reduction methods is Ohio House Bill 
7, "which requires colleges and universities in Ohio to reduce energy consumption up to 20 percent." 

Melanie Knowles, manager of sustainability in the facilities planning and operation department at Kent 
State, said that while the regional campuses were the focus of first phase of the energy conservation project 
because they are smaller and easier to work with, more attention is now being paid to the main campus. A 
major contributor to energy reduction has been the power plant located across from the Student Recreation 
and Wellness Center,  which supplies two-thirds of campus energy, powering air conditioning, steam and 

electricity. While there are green roofs atop two academic buildings, Tay-
lor Hall and the College of Architecture and Environmental Design, as-
sessments are being made to add green roofs to other buildings and insu-
late buildings better to bring down heating and cooling costs. Knowles 
also mentioned that Kent State is "working on improving water efficiency 
throughout all campus buildings while renovations take place." 
  
According to the Akron Beacon Journal (November 22, 2016), Kent State 

was recognized by making the cut for inclusion in the Princeton Review's "Guide to 361 Green 
Colleges" for the first time Access to the guide can be found at www.princetonreview.com/green-guide.   
. The Princeton publication noted that Kent State has an environmentally friendly transportation system 
with its free bus system (PARTA) and Flashfleet bike sharing system, making it a bicycle-friendly campus.  

--Bill Wilen 

!    Sharing the Road on Summit Street 

The new roundabout near Kent State University is now open, and traffic is 
flowing both ways on Summit Street. To help vehicle drivers, bicycle riders 
and pedestrians understand how to use the roundabouts there is a video is 
available on the Summit Street project website at http://www.kent.edu/
summitstreet..  

Source: Tree City Bulletin, Winter 2016 

!   KEC Urges Veto of Continued Freeze on Renewable    
      Energy Mandate 

On December 16, 2016, KEC sent the following letter to Gov. John Kasich: 
  
In 2008, Ohio's Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) passed the 
state legislature with broad bipartisan support. These standards en-
sure that an increasing percentage of Ohio's electricity comes from 
non-polluting, long-lasting, and less expensive sources like wind 
and solar. These requirements, from 2008 to 2014, helped create 
3,200 jobs, more than $1 billion in private sector investment, and 
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saved consumers an estimated $230 million on their electricity rates. 
  
All that economic development was halted in 2014 when the coal lobby convinced the General Assembly to 
impose a two-year freeze on those standards. That freeze will expire in about two weeks on December 31. 
But the coal lobby has convinced the General Assembly to pass H.B. 554, which would make Ohio's Re-
newable Portfolio Standard voluntary for another two years, which continues the freeze on new energy 
sources and continues to poison Ohio's air and water. 

Please veto HB 554, so that young Ohioans may have the opportunity to work in an energy industry that 
will provide clean, inexpensive power to Ohioans, and not be doomed to mine coal and breathe sulfur." 
  
--The Board of The Kent Environmental Council 

Note: On December 28, 2016, the governor did veto the continued freeze on renewable energy mandates 
and the legislature did not override his veto. So once again, Ohio has mandate to reach renewable energy 
and energy efficiency goals. (Source: Record-Courier, December 28 and 29, 2016) 

!    Websites to Help with Recycling 

Have you ever been stymied about how to recycle an item? Check out these websites: 

Earth911 
With more than 350 materials and more than 100,000 listings, 
Earth911 maintains one of North America's most extensive re-
cycling databases. Go to http://search.earth911.com/  Then enter 
the name of the material you are trying to recycle along with 
your ZIP code, and click "Search." 

Ohio EPA 
Recycling is an important way for individuals and businesses toreduce the waste 
they generate and reduce the negative impact of that waste. Because recycling is big 
business in Ohio, every time you recycle, you support the many companies and em-
ployees doing this important work. So reduce, reuse, recycle and buy recycled-con-
tent products. Your efforts benefit the natural world and the economy. Go ton http://
epa.ohio.gov/ocapp/recycling.aspx#164884406-basics.  Tabs include Basics, Getting 

Rid of Materials, Where to Recycle, Resources, and Contacts. 

--Kenneth McGregor 

     !  Recycling Shrink-Wrap Boat Covers 

If you're a boater who shrink wraps your boat in the winter, you will be glad to know that a statewide ex-
pansion of the Ohio Clean Marinas program is building a list of shrink-wrap recyclers. The organization is 
hoping to have a more diversified and efficient program this summer. In the past, more than 2 million 
pounds of plastic has been kept out of landfills. To learn more go to www.ohiocleanmarina.osu.edu.  or to 
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find an updated PDF list of shrink wrap recyclers, go 
to www.go.osu.edu/recycleSW,   

Some sites will accept mailed shrink wrap, while oth-
er facilities will accept drop-offs. Some companies 
coordinate with marinas; one caters to boaters who 
don't belong to a marina or belong to one that does not 
recycle shrink wrap.   Source: TWINELINE, Summer 
2016 

--Melissa Long 

!  EPA Hydraulic Fracturing Re-
port 

See the article "EPA Fracking Report Avoids Conclusions" in the Environment in the News 
section in this newsletter, and read the executive summary or the full report here.    

--Kenneth McGregor 

    !     Keiper Updates KEC on NOPEC Status 

Chuck Keiper, executive director of the Northern Ohio Public EnergyCouncil 
(NOPEC), joined KEC members at breakfast in December to talk about the status 
of the new NOPEC electricity plan. The nonprofit NOPEC is nation's largest retail 
energy aggregation bringing savings, best-in-class terms and conditions, public 
advocacy and energy efficiency programming to small business and residential 
customers throughout northeast Ohio, serving more than 200 communities in 13 
counties. 
 
After a brief history of NOPEC's beginnings at the request of local mayors, Keiper 
talked about the recent sudden withdrawal of FirstEnergy Solutions as the con-
tracted provider and discussed the new provider, NextEra Energy Ohio. Parent 
company NextEra Energy International is the third largest in the United States 

and, with its subsidiary, Florida Power and Light, is the largest company in North 
America for the generation of renewable energy. So NextEra Energy Ohio will provide NOPEC with 50% re-
newable energy and will put $10 million from the company's profits into EarthEra Trust, which can be used 
only to build new renewable infrastructure. There is no fee if a customer decides to leave the group. Current 
NOPEC subscribers are already in the group and need to do nothing to get their electricity from NOPEC. Con-
tact NOPEC to see if your community participates in the program. 

Also discussed was the concept of deregulation, which Keiper estimated has saved customers $3.2 billion to 3.5 
billion in the past three years. Both FirstEnergy and AEP are looking to become regulated again. Keiper esti-
mated that regulation could cost consumers 20% more than they are paying now and could cause businesses to 
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leave Ohio. Costs are low now because of deregulation. Keiper suggested that those who want to forestall regu-
lation should send letters to their representatives asking them to oppose regulating electric energy. For Kent, 
that would mean Kathleen Clyde. Those who want to regulate again say they need coal plants or there won't be 
enough power, but that is not true. The company PJM has surplus power of 40% and has more than a dozen 
plants in Ohio and 35 permits in various stages for natural gas. Ohio needs 21st century jobs focused on energy 
of the future. 
 
--Lorraine McCarty 

   !    Kent's First Democracy Day 

The city posted the results of the speeches given on the first 
Democracy Day on its website under the minutes of city council 
for October 6, 2016. To read the minutes go to http://www.kento-
hio.org/gov2/2016/Oct6,2016-DD.pdf.  

--Bill Wilen 

!  Rain: A History of Stormy Times 
This was the title of Cynthia Barnett's presentation at the Fourth Annual Water and Land Symposium at 
Kent State University, a distillation of her book Rain: A Natural and Cultural History. Barnett is an award-
winning environmental journalist who has reported on water and climate worldwide. 

  
Barnett tried to get the public to understand the science about and value of freshwater in 
her first two books. In her second book, Blue Revolution: Unmaking America's Water Cri-
sis, she talked about the need to take a multidisciplinary approach to blue (water) in-
frastructure and develop a new U.S. "water ethic." But she didn't think people were con-
necting with the subject.  

In Rain, she drilled down to the tiniest part of water and presented it in a more lyrical and 
emotional way so that people could relate to the subject. She chose the raindrop, which is 
water at its smallest, and says that changing rainfall patterns are some of the earliest 
tremors about the warming of the globe. 

She highlighted some misunderstandings about rain: 
 • Myth: The shape of a raindrop is a drop. Reality: It is more like the shape of a parachute. 
 • Myth: Rain makes the world dull and grey. Reality: The better the spring rains, the richer reds and 

yellows of fall. And as dust builds up, it is washed away. Bright pigments in birds and animals de-
velop more color and, in wet weather, butterflies are bigger. 

 • Myth: Prune-like finger and toe wrinkles are caused by water. Reality: Wrinkles in fingers and toes 
let people grip better in the rain. 

Her book follows the history and mythology of how the Cuyahoga River fire led to environmental laws 
years ago but notes that people have forgotten the other stories about other streams, mud, and past ways. 
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Lengthy droughts caused early civilizations to settle near rivers for water: in Egypt, the Nile; in 
Mesopotamia the Tigris and Euphrates; in India, the Indus; and in China, the Yellow. And later, drought led 
them to travel and explore other places. People wanted to control the rain, so they worshiped rain gods, 
praying for rain. Rain and religion became intertwined--in Western culture, the story of Noah's Ark and 
even before that, polytheistic gods developed in rainy areas.  
  
Climate shifts from 1560 to1660 caused extreme rains until weather patterns changed and starvation set in. 
Witch hunts and executions followed. This theme of expressing fear in what climate wrought and trying to 
do something about it is a pattern throughout history. 
  
George Janes Symones is considered to be the father of rain logs. He obsessively wrote logs, published 
them in England in the 1800s, and they remain in use today. In the 1850s, Admiral Robert Fitzroy, another 
pioneering meteorologist, developed weather forecasts and gave storm warnings to help protect shipments 
and fishermen. People called it voodoo and black magic. The salvage industry questioned him, and England 
became a hotbed of forecasting for 13 years. Forecasting was stopped for a short time after his death and 
then resumed. 

Thomas Jefferson also recorded weather information and the rain that fell on his property. He still could not 
divine the rain. Cisterns on Monticello never worked, and farms across the land did not meet his expecta-
tions for agriculture. 
  
After big rains in the United States, thousands of people rushed west to homestead--"rain follows the plow." 
But when typical rain conditions returned, thousands either starved or went back east. As drought took 
hold, dust and tumbleweeds and traveling rainmakers (con men) sprouted. The U.S. government funded 
them against the advice of meteorologists. During the 1915 drought, Charles Hatfield claimed that for 
$10,000 he could overflow the reservoir and, if he did not, they would not have to pay. He made a show of 
using chemicals. But an El Nino off the coast caused the reservoir to overflow and a lower dam to burst, 
which drowned people, ruined bridges, and so on. Hatfield had to flee for his life. He came back to get the 
money, but he did not take it when the government said he would then became responsible for all of the 
damages. 

The Mississippi River flooded 1927, and the government put in hardened structures for flood control. Then, 
the 1930 dustbowl led to irrigation. 
  
Science is changing, and computers allow scientists to model differently and to see patterns better. Accord-
ing to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's 1958-2010 charting percentages, rainy parts 
of the United States are getting rainier. Events such as Louisiana flooding are twice as likely as they were 
previously. According to Heidi Cullen, chief scientist for Climate Central, the New Orleans downpour was 
inevitable.  

There is much to look at now and to look back on. Will politicians listen to the uninformed or to scientists? 
Officials need to rebuild levees or natural landscape and pray that the efforts work. It is a challenge to work 
on issues without repeating the worst mistakes of the past. In the past, people viewed nature, climate and 
weather with fear. Today, there is satellite weather, but people still personify an evil skull in hurricane 
Matthew and scare people like was done with the witches. 
  
Rain itself is not dangerous. It is people's actions or lack of them. People need to mature. Half of the people 
understand. Seawalls occur, and sea levels rise; people need to figure out ways to deal with them. 
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Question: Are we getting better at this? In Perth, Australia, people are better at using less water. In Florida, 
cities are working with climate change despite its climate-change-denying governor. But a new water ethic 
is needed. People need to come together to use less water and to pollute less, to farm with less water, and to 
live in a way that does not generate problems for future generations. People need to look each other in their 
eyes and say that they have loaded the dice with carbon. People need to do the best they can based on mod-
els, and people need to trust the science. In Miami Beach, conservative leadership denied climate change. 
When Barnett spoke, some listened, but they still want to harden the coasts. Policy makers and regulators 
need widespread pressure like environmentalists used in the 1970s when it was more visual weather on the 
way in big droughts and floods. 

--Lorraine McCarty 

 

!        Save the Date 

February 27 (Monday) 
KEC Annual Meeting and Speaker 
Speaker and Topic: Luke Sulfridge, program director for OHSun, will 
speak on community-based solar 
Location: Unitarian Universalist Church, Fessenden Hall 
Time: Doors open at 6:30 p.m.; program begins at 7 p.m. 

June 2, 2017 (Friday) 
Third Annual Edith Chase Symposium 
Theme: Restoration through Vegetation (education on restoring riverside ecosystems to clean surface water 
flowing into streams and lakes) 
Presenter: Christina Znidarsic has served five years as Chagrin River Watershed Partners’ Watershed Co-
ordinator and one year as their Senior Watershed Manager. 
Location: College of Architecture and Environmental Design, Kent State University 

June 2, 2017 (Friday) 
Poetry Reading 
Theme: The river 
Location: Wick Poetry Center, Kent State University 

June 3, 2017 (Saturday) 
Workshop on Riverside Plants 
Theme: Workshop geared toward the individual homeowner and farms and business owners of land with 
stream frontage offering guidance on planting the river-edge environment to benefit both the land and the 
water of the watershed 
Presenter: Ken Christiansen, Davey Resources and primary designer of the Plum Creek restoration project 
Location: Plum Creek Park 
Time: 1 p.m. 
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   !    The Environment in the News 

Climate Change Off White House Website 
Record-Courier - January 21, 2017 
On his first day in office, President Donald Trump changed the White House website to eliminate any mention 
of global warming. While changing the website is normal for incoming presidents, environmentalists fear what 
this means for his future actions on the issue. 

Army Blocks Final Step of N. Dakota Pipeline 
Akron Beacon Journal - December 5, 2016 
Time - November 14, 2016 
The Army Corps of Engineers won't grant an easement for the Dakota Access oil pipeline, giving the Standing 
Rock Sioux tribe and its supporters a victory. The pipeline is a 1,200-mile project that would transport hundreds 
of thousands of barrels of crude oil per day from North Dakota southeast into Illinois. Activists oppose many 
pipelines, but this one is different because of the opposition of the 10,000-member Standing Rock Sioux tribe. 
They claim that Washington never considered their concerns about the threat to their primary water source and 
the disruption of a historic burial ground and other cultural sites, which is required by federal law. The pro-
testers include Native American activists and environmentalist who have built a tent and teepee camp where 
Energy Transfer Partners plans to lay the pipeline. More than a million people follow this protest on Facebook 
at the Standing Rock Indian Reservation site. The mostly peaceful protestors say they plan to stay on at the en-
campment through the bitter North Dakota winter to protect the water and land. The energy company has re-
fused to reroute the pipeline and wants to continue with the project. The protesters remain cautious, however, 
because they don't know what President-elect Trump will do when he takes office. Trump owns stock in Energy 
Transfer Partners and has vowed to scrap many oil and gas regulations. "But he has been silent on the Standing 
Rock controversy." 

Massive 2013 Oil Spill Still Not Cleaned 
Record-Courier - December 19, 2016 
The company responsible for a massive oil spill in North Dakota has cleaned only a third of the 840,000 gallons 
that spilled and hasn't set a completion date, although the company is working steadily to clean the spill. No wa-
ter sources were contaminated, and no wildlife was hurt. But this is one of the largest onshore oil spills in the 
United States and serves as a cautionary tale for those debating the four-state Dakota Access pipeline. This 
break occurred in a six-inch steel pipeline. The Dakota Access pipeline is a 30-inch steel pipeline that would 
carry nearly 20 million gallons daily. 

Nexus Gets Nod toward Approval from FERC 
The Plain Dealer - December 2, 2016 
Akron Beacon Journal - December 1, 2016 
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) has recommended approval of the 255-mile Nexus pipe-
line, despite much study and many objections by homeowners, including many in Northeast Ohio who have en-
vironmental concerns and worry about the impact on their property. A more rural southern route has been reject-
ed. According to Jonathan Strong of a Medina grassroots group, "It's a blow to property rights not only along 
the Nexus pipeline route, but to all property owners of this country where one's individual rights can be taken 
away by a foreign-owned company." The recommendation is still not final. It now goes to the FERC board of 
commissioners for final approval of the project. Nexus wants to begin and finish construction in 2017. This 
pipeline would be 256.6 miles of new, 36-inch pipeline that will move natural gas fracked from the Marcellus 
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and Utica shale regions of southern and eastern regions of Ohio to markets in the United States and southern 
Canada. A total of 209.8 miles will be in Ohio. 
   
Pipeline Approval Requested 
Akron Beacon Journal - December 22, 2016 
Energy Transfer Partners is the developer behind the Rover natural gas pipeline, and it wants the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC) to grant immediate approval for its multibillion-dollar project that would run 
through Stark and Wayne counties in Ohio. Energy Transfer needs to cut down trees in a January to March 
"window" to protect endangered bats and birds before they start nesting; otherwise, it would have to wait a year 
to begin the project. 

Rule Says Hybrid, Electric Cars Must Make Noise 
Akron Beacon Journal - November 5, 2016 
When traveling in forward or reverse at low speeds, new hybrid and electric cars will be required to make audi-
ble noise so that they can be heard by pedestrians, especially those who are blind or have poor eyesight. This 
could prevent 2,400 pedestrian injuries a year according to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. 
Manufacturers have until September 1, 2019, to fully comply, and half must comply one year before the final 
deadline. 
    
Climate Change Deal Now Law 
Akron Beacon Journal - November 5, 2016 
The Paris agreement on climate change became law on November 11, 2016, as 96 countries (two thirds of the 
world's greenhouse gas emissions contributors) have signed on to the accord, and more countries are expected 
to join soon. The accord seeks to limit global warming to 3.6 degrees Fahrenheit.  There are growing fears that 
the world is getting hotter faster than scientists predicted. 

Tesla to Limit Free Charging 
Akron Beacon Journal - November 8, 2016 
Tesla Motors will end unlimited free use of its electric car charging station network. Cars ordered after January 
1, 2017, will get about 1,000 miles of credits yearly. After that, they will have to pay for the service. The charg-
ing will cost less than filling a gasoline car, and prices could fluctuate over time and by region. 
  
Human Actions Melting Arctic 
Akron Beacon Journal - November 4, 2016 
There is a direct link between carbon output and retreating sea ice, according to a recent study, published in the 
November 3, 2016 issue of the journal Science. Observations, statistics, and 30 different computer models found 
that for every ton of carbon dioxide put into the air, there is 29 square feet less of sea ice during the crucial 
month of September when the Arctic region is least frozen. The relationship is clear and linear. The average 
American is responsible for carbon emissions that lead to melting about 538 square feet of September sea ice. 

Obama Bans Arctic, Atlantic Oil Leases 
Record-Courier - December 21, 2016 
President Barack Obama designated most of U.S.-owned waters in the Arctic Ocean and certain areas in the At-
lantic and indefinitely off limits to future oil and gas leasing, and Canada's Prime Minister Justin Trudeau also 
placed a moratorium on new oil and gas leasing in its Arctic waters, subject to periodic review. Obama relied on 
a 1953 law giving the president of the United States permission to withdraw from disposition any of the un-
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leased lands of the outer Continental Shelf. The White House expressed confidence this directive will withstand 
legal challenge, as the statute provides no authority for subsequent presidents to "unwithdrawn" waters from 
future lease sales. The administration cited environmental concerns and the minimal level (0.1%) of fuel pro-
duction occurring offshore in 2015, with low oil prices making higher production improbable for decades. In-
dustry officials called it last-minute rhetoric. 
  
EPA Decides to Maintain Fuel Economy Standards 
Akron Beacon Journal - December 1, 2016 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency said it will keep fuel economy standards that will phase in to almost 
double what they are now by 2025. The vast amount of data has caused the agency to set the fuel efficiency 
standards to 54.4 mpg. This will save motorists $1.7 trillion in fuel costs over the life of their vehicles but will 
cost the auto industry about $200 billion to comply. The EPA denied that President Barack Obama's leaving of-
fice was not the cause for releasing the findings before the mandatory review deadline of 2018. 

Obama Restricts Arctic Ocean Drills 
Akron Beacon Journal - November 19, 2016 
New gas and oil wells have been blocked for the next five years on the basis that the new wells will harm 
whales, walruses and other wildlife and exacerbate global warming. This five-year plan blocks drilling in the 
Chukchi and Beaufort seas north of Alaska. It does allow drilling in Alaska's Cook Inlet and in the Gulf of Mex-
ico off the coasts of Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and Alabama. President-elect Trump can be rewritten by 
Donald Trump, in a process that could take months or years. 

Ohio Crude Oil Used for Gas Again 
Akron Beacon Journal - November 2, 2016 
Marathon's 85-year old petroleum refinery in Canton is once again making gas for motorists.  Two years ago, 
Marathon installed special equipment to split natural gas from Utica shale. The company then mixes these nat-
ural gas condensates (mostly from southeast Ohio) with heavier crude oils received through the interstate pipe-
line. One advantage of these condensates is that they are very low in sulfur, which federal regulators want taken 
out of fuels. 

OPEC Agrees to Cut Output 
Akron Beacon Journal - December 1, 2016 
The OPEC cartel will cut its production of oil by 1.2 million barrels a day after scrapping its strategy of squeez-
ing U.S. competitors through keeping supply high. The strategy backfired on them by lowering the price of oil 
and depleting their own profits. 
  
Non-OPEC Oil Producers to Cut Output 
Record-Courier - December 11, 2016 
OPEC persuaded 11 non-OPEC oil producers to cut production by 558,000 barrels per month to reduce the ex-
cess oil on the market that is responsible for low oil prices. OPEC hopes to rebalance the market. The countries 
taking part are Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Brunei, Equatorial Guinea, Kazakhstan, Malaysia, Mexico, Oman, Russia, 
Spain, and South Sudan. 

Rising Oil Prices? Don't Worry 
Akron Beacon Journal - December 2, 2016 
OPEC has decided to cut oil production in January, causing a boost to oil prices to more than $50 per barrel; 
however, impact on U.S. consumers and the economy is likely to be modest and gradual. Some of the slack 
from the OPEC cuts will be made up by U.S production. This is good news for drillers and oilfield workers in 
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Texas and North Dakota where drilling fell off after oil prices dropped in mid-2014 due to excess supplies. The 
United States is now the world's third largest oil producer after Saudi Arabia and Russia. Heating oil (used by 
only 5% of Americans) is expected to rise about one-third this winter, but this prediction was made two months 
before the OPEC announcement and is based on weather predictions of a cold northwest. 

Injection Well Case in Court 
Akron Beacon Journal - November 2, 2016 
State regulators closed a drilling operation owned by American Water Management Services after at least 20 
small seismic events occurred nearby in 2014, believing that the drilling activity tapped the same fault as a 4.0-
magnitude earthquake in Youngstown in 2011. The company has challenged the authority of Ohio's oil-and-gas 
chief to regulate its operations. 

PARTA Eyeing Natural Gas Station 
Record-Courier - November 8, 2016 
This proposal would be the first compressed natural gas (CNG) facility in Portage County. PARTA renovated 
part of its garage to allow for parking of the four CNG buses to be purchased with a grant. The next phase of the 
project is construction of a fueling station for PARTA's buses and compressor plant behind the fueling station. 
An additional CNG station will be constructed toward the front of the site for members of the public driving 
CNG vehicles. Bidding for the project is expected to go out in late spring. 

Standing Up for Lake Erie 
Alliance for the Great Lakes - December 20, 2016 
The Alliance for the Great Lakes joined with a group of partners concerned about Lake Erie to file a formal le-
gal motion under the Clean Water Act. They took this action because of the harmful algal blooms that appear 
each summer in western Lake Erie, sometimes with alarming results. The 2014 algal bloom poisoned drinking 
water for more than 400,000 people. The huge pollution problem facing Lake Erie does not threaten just the 
people and wildlife of one lake. The Clean Water Act provides powerful tools to protect drinking water, public 
health, and the economy. Unfortunately, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has been slow to use those 
tools to clean up Lake Erie. The legal filing notifies the U.S. EPA that the group of partners is prepared to sue to 
protect Lake Erie. State and federal leaders have committed to the public that they will reduce harmful pollution 
flowing into the lake by 40%. Now they have to follow through. 

Ohio Resists Water Status 
Akron Beacon Journal - November 13, 2016 
Advocates are asking the state to designate a massive portion of Lake Erie as impaired. Gov. John Kasich, the 
Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, the city of Toledo and others have resisted this, expressing fears that 
the designation could do harm by sending out the wrong signals to would-be investors and could lead to higher 
sewer rates in Toledo. The government officials point to $2 billion of work in the Lake Erie watershed and $3.6 
billion statewide since 2011. Efforts have included gaining better control of manure and fertilizer runoff, im-
proving sewage treatment, reducing open lake disposal of dredged materials, better monitoring, and university 
research. Critics say this doesn't go far enough. Michigan has decided to designate a portion of Lake Erie as en-
dangered. Getting Michigan and Ohio to agree on this would put large polluters on a "pollution diet." 

Kasich Steers State toward Research 
Akron Beacon Journal - December 2, 2016 
Gov. John Kasich hopes to transform a section of state Route 33 (outside of Columbus) into a proving ground 
for new transportation technology by making a $15 million investment to create a smart-mobility corridor. The 
Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) will use the money to embed high-capacity fiber-optic cable and 
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wireless sensors so the state can safely permit testing and research of technology, such as self-driving vehicles 
and other technologies, and help create jobs for the 21st century. Some of the world's foremost automotive re-
searchers work in Ohio at nearby locations. The system being installed will allow autonomous vehicles to com-
municate with each other and to signal ODOT if their tires lose traction on icy roads. 

Parks Eye 130 Acres in Streetsboro 
Record-Courier - October 30, 2016 
The Portage Park District is seeking several grants to purchase land from the Gressard family. Part of the prop-
erty's value is that it is upstream from Herrick Fen, which is a rare, delicate habitat dependent on clean water. 
The park location also would help buffer the Fen from future development. The lake would be a perfect fish 
hatchery, and there are wooded areas and an historical marker running along a Native American trail.  

EPA Fracking Report Avoids Conclusions 
Akron Beacon Journal - December 14, 2016 
This final Environmental Protection Agency report after six years of study says that while fracking "poses a risk 
to drinking water in some circumstance, a lack of information precludes a definitive statement on how severe 
the risk is." This report removed a draft finding issued last year saying that fracking has not caused "wide-
spread, systemic" harm to drinking water in the United States. The report enumerates potential vulnerabilities to 
drinking water, but EPA representatives say it was "not designed to be a list of documented impacts." Clean wa-
ter advocates applaud the EPA for following the science and delivering the facts. Oil industry spokesmen say 
the EPA ignored a thousand sources of information saying there was no widespread systemic impact. 

New Deal on Pollutants Caps Good Year for Climate Action 
Akron Beacon Journal - October 15, 2016 
Time - November 31, 2016 
At a meeting on climate in Kigali, Rwanda, an agreement was reached to phase out hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs). 
HFCs were introduced to replace ozone-depleting gasses in air conditioners and refrigerators but have proved to 
be thousands of times more destructive to the climate than carbon dioxide when compared pound per pound. 
The agreement will be good for businesses eager to bring HFC alternatives to the market. Scientists say this 
deal could reduce warming by 1 degree Fahrenheit by 2100 and is described as being "equal to stopping the en-
tire world's fossil-fuel CO2 emissions for more than two years. The ban on HFCs begins in 2019 for developed 
countries (including the United States) and by 2024 for developing countries (including China). 

Curbside Recycling Approved in Suffield 
Record-Courier - November 9, 2016 
Suffield Township entered into a five-year contract for curbside recycling services with the Portage County Sol-
id Waste Management District, and the Portage County commissioners approved it. Services will start January 
15 and will cost $2.25 per month per family household. Any home that has an issue with pickup services or any 
questions can contact the district at 330-678-8808. 

Protesters Decry Fracking at Wayne National Forest 
Record-Courier - December 12, 2016 
The Wayne National Forest outside of Nelsonville, Ohio, has be deluged with demonstrators  as well as 90,000-
petition signature sent to U.S. Department of the Interior to stop the auction of 1,600 acres of park land for 
fracking planned for December 13. A similar plan to lease fracking sites was dropped in 2011. Opponents fear 
harm to water systems, wildlife, and the scenic beauty and say that studies to the contrary are outdated. A 30-
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day comment period expired, and then federal officials made the decision to auction the land. The online sale 
allows for exploration only, and individual companies would have to file separately for drilling permits. 

Kent Approves Park Easement 
Record-Courier - December 8, 2016 
An easement to Summit County Metro Parks for a hike and bike trail extension near Middlebury Road in Kent 
was approved by Kent City Council. This easement will help the future development of the trail's connection to 
the Freedom Trail in Summit County. 

2016 Heading for Heat Record 
Akron Beacon Journal - November 15, 2016 
The United Nations weather agency says that global temperatures through October are soaring to a world high 
despite the flattening of rates for carbon dioxide emissions over the past three years. World temperatures, boost-
ed by the El Nino phenomenon, are 1.2 degrees Celsius (2.2 degrees Fahrenheit) above pre-industrial levels--
getting close to the limit of 2 degrees Celsius set by the Paris accords. 

--Summarized by Lorraine McCarty   

   !    KEC Membership 

We welcome anyone who wants to join the Kent Environmental Council and support our efforts. If you are al-
ready a member, you will be receiving a reminder of renewal by mail the month before the expiration date for 
your dues. Remember, dues are the main source of income for KEC. We need your support to do our work.  

Just send in your name, address, phone, email address and your check made payable to:  
Kent Environmental Council  
and mail to:    KEC, P.O. Box 395,Kent, OH 44240.  

To join or renew online with PayPal, go to kentenvironment.org/Membership. 
 Membership levels are $45, Sustaining; $35, Family; $25, Individual; $15, Golden Buckeye; $10, Student; 
$500, Lifetime; and $200, Organization.  KEC dues are not tax deductible because the organization has a 501(c)
(4) status. 

Communicate with us on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/KentEnvironment 

Come for an informal breakfast discussion of environmental issues at Little City Grill every Friday at 8 a.m.  
No reservations necessary.
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